
 

  

 

A People Called 

THE FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME,  JANUARY 30, 2022 

ST. PAUL CATHOLIC CHURCH 

ST. PAUL 
EUCHARISTIC  

CELEBRATIONS 

Tuesday  

& Friday 8:00am Mass 

Saturday   5:30pm Mass 

Sunday 9:00am Mass 

Reconciliation 2nd & 4th  
Saturday  10:00am  

or by Appointment 

St. Paul Mission Statement 

As a welcoming faith  
community centered in the 
Eucharist and guided by the 
Holy Spirit, our mission is to 
give glory to our Lord Jesus 

Christ through:  

Inspirational Worship 
Faithful Discipleship 

Service to Others 

Parish Office   
PO Box 95  Hwy. D & 83  
Genesee Depot, WI  53127  
Tel. 262/968-3865  
Fax. 262/968-5546 

Office Hours: 
Monday-Closed 
Tues-Thurs-8:30am to 4:00pm  
Friday: 8:30am to 12:30pm 

Religious Ed:  
262-968-2276 

Website: 

www.stpaulgenesee.net 

Email: 

office@stpaulgenesee.net 

Welcome  
to the congregation of  

St. Paul Catholic Church. 
We are glad you joined us. 

Photo credit: Meg Huenink 
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Weekly  Message  Welcome!   We are happy to have you join us at Mass.  If you 
are visiting, looking for a new parish or just need more  
information about the Catholic faith,  simply visit our website 
at www.stpaulgenesee.net, call us at 262-968-3865 or 
email at office@stpaulgenesee.net 

Welcome to St. Paul Catholic Church 

Gospel Meditation 

Encouraging Deeper Understanding of Scripture 

St. Oscar Romero (1917-1980) was a “Salvadoran Roman Catholic 
archbishop who was a vocal critic of the violent activities of govern-
ment armed forces, right-wing groups, and leftist guerrillas involved 
in El Salvador’s civil conflict (Encyclopedia Britannica).” As a voice of 
the voiceless, he was an outspoken champion of the poor who were 
the ones most affected by the civil unrest and violence. His advocacy 
provoked several attempts on his life. Nonetheless, St. Oscar 
Romero was convinced that before all else his faith in the resurrect-
ed Christ and the values of the Gospel trumped any earthly concern 
or worry. He walked with complete confidence and trust. On March 
24, 1980, St. Oscar Romero was assassinated while celebrating 
Mass. Such is often the fate of those who challenge the socio-
political agendas of the day. 

We may look at the example of witness of St. Oscar Romero as 
something extraordinary. In one sense it is. Through the power of 
God, an ordinary human being did extraordinary things. But, in and 
of himself, St. Oscar Romero was simply a humble, loving servant of 
God. Oscar knew not only the power of love but the risk that comes 
when loving unconditionally. The beauty of God’s      message was 
able to shine in 
and through him 
because he was 
able to step out 
of the way and 
be a vessel. One 
can assume that 
for St. Oscar 
Romero, one’s 
earthly life has 
no merit when 
faith, integrity, 
conviction, zeal and love are jettisoned. Fear and apprehension had 
no grip on this man who not only saw but spoke the truth. 

Do we speak the truth? It makes us feel good to speak of God as 
love. But have we ever considered the ramifications of this radical 
message? There are assaults on human life occurring daily. More 
and more the value and worth of a human being is being reduced 

and minimalized. We are becoming widgets in the production of life. 
In our whole simple humble ways, we too are called to be prophets. 
Knowing who you are and what is within your means to do, how can 
you make God’s love real, stand up for what is right, and give      

St. Paul Building and Grounds Ministry 
Do you enjoy keeping track of projects? 
Are you detailed minded and have experience 
with Microsoft products such as excel and word? 
Are you newly retired, or have free time and have  
experience in operations or project management?  
If you answered yes to these questions and are  
looking to be a part of a very important ministry  
for the parish, please contact Sherri Meyer for more 
information. 262-968-3865 or smeyer@stpaulgenesee.net 
May God continue to bless St. Paul! 

BELONG, BELIEVE, BECOME 
We are one family, and as such, we pray for the members of our family.  
The Schmitt, Dohr, and Skrowonski families recently celebrated the 
baptisms of Nora, Aiden, Madelyn, and Logan. At their baptisms the 
Easter candle was lit to remind them they are baptized into Christ Jesus.  
They now belong to Christ and His body.  We are His body, we are their 
family.  This bond is so immensely strong that we believe, God willing, it 
brings us to the end, just like the families of Lillian Miller, Don Brown, 
Roland Schmidt and Michael Biondo, who recently gained eternal life; 
may they rest in peace.  The Easter candle was again lit at their funerals, 
reminding us that the faith we were baptized into, said yes to, and lived, 
will usher us into heaven where we will become united with Christ for-
ever. 
We are one family, and we need to pray for one another.  Pray for the 

newly baptized.  May they grow to know and love Jesus with all their 

hearts.  And let us also embrace the spiritual work of mercy to pray for 

the dead as they go home to 

be with Jesus.  The gift prom-

ised to them at baptism is 

now becoming a reality. 

Plan Ahead for Lent 

There are 10 small faith sharing groups to choose 
from, you can find the details on the parish  

website. 

http://www.stpaulgenesee.net/
mailto:office@stpaulgenesee.net
mailto:smeyer@stpaulgenesee.net
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Adult Faith Formation 

Faith Formation 
I had a  great privilege the other day. I was leading one of the ninth 
grade groups for formation. During the lesson we began to talk about 
prayer… and if you know me, you know that I am probably going to 
start talking about Lectio Divina (Divine Reading) as a part of my pray-
er life. I wanted to share with the kids a little of how God speaks to me in 
Scripture. So… we read a passage that has really spoken volumes to me.  

We opened to Luke 5:1-11. It is the passage where Jesus calls Simon to 
follow Him. After sharing how God showed me that I was letting jealousy 
get in the way of seeing His blessings, we talked a little bit more about 
the passage. In this passage Simon is out of the boat, washing his nets, 
when Jesus gets into his boat to teach.  

After asking the girls, “has Jesus ever gotten into the boat when you 
weren’t there?” several of them responded in the affirmative. Jesus has 
definitely gotten in the boat when they weren’t in it. I asked the girls to 
explain. This is when they blew my mind. The answer was delightfully 
simple - and sometimes with all of the degrees and education, the sim-
plicity if it all can be obscured.  

He’s in the boat waiting for you to catch up.  

Because sometimes, we get out of the boat. Sometimes, we lose our 
way. And through it all, the Lord of heaven and earth is willing to wait 
for us in the boat. It’s as simple and as difficult as that. 

So… if you feel that the difficulties and 
hardships of life have gotten you out of 
the boat, Jesus is waiting for you in the 
boat. You just need to step in.  

And… When you do, just like Simon re-
ceived immeasurable blessings, you will 
too. But you have to get in the boat.  

It’s ok if the first step takes a bit. Jesus is 
patient. And He’s already there waiting 
for you; ready to welcome you. Just get 
in the boat! 

January 18, 2022 
 Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 
 Life is such a precious gift from God. Recently I had the privilege of 
anointing Catholic women who were dying. They were mothers sur-
rounded by their families. There was a profession of love that was en-
joyed by their children who were present. We prayed together as their 
children gave thanks to God for the love that was so generously shared. 
Every child is uniquely different, but they all shared the bond of life. 

This pandemic has made all of us aware of the importance of life. Some 
of the nightly news broadcasts resemble a slot machine at a casino, as 
we watch the colorful numbers increasing by the day, indicating the 
new infections, hospitalizations, and growing fatalities. We are warned 
to mask, test and maintain social distancing. Life does mean something 
as we worry and fret over the loss of it. 

Senseless random drive by shootings, which take the lives of young 
innocent bystanders, are rightfully decried by an outraged public, as is 
the increase of murders in our major cities. We demand that there 
should be a protection of life by lawful authorities. 

How can we understand the importance of human life in one area and 
be so blind when it comes to the destruction of the unborn? 

A society cannot continue to exist if it kills its own. Tens of millions of 
unborn have been aborted since the Roe v. Wade (1973) decision. The 
value of human life has decreased. We have depersonalized the child in 
the womb. Claims as to the right over one’s body fail to understand that 
there are two distinct persons involved. 

We have been in a constant social decline exacerbated by the Roe v. 
Wade decision. We no longer embrace a God centered responsibility. 
The “civil law” replaces “natural law.” I know many will dismiss my argu-
ments as espousing the Catholic teaching position, but the Catholic 
position makes sense and preserves something that we all intrinsically 
understand: life is precious and should be protected.  

There have been saints who have been created in their witness to the 
defense and support for human life. I give thanks to God for the number 
of individuals who have devoted their time and efforts to saving lives. 
Those organizations that remind us of our responsibility for the defense 
of the unborn, the individuals praying in front of the abortion clinics, 
those involved in street counseling who attempt to help women under-
stand the life that they intend to end, the Women’s Care Centers that 
walk with those experiencing an unplanned pregnancy and the Knights 
of Columbus that have provided funds for Imaging Machines that pro-
ject pictures of the child in the womb. 

 Although we have experienced recent setbacks to the defense of the 
unborn during this current presidential administration, I am hopeful 
that the Supreme Court will recognize the science around human life 
and the rights of the states. If the Supreme Court will not overturn the 
Roe v. Wade decision, at least it may begin the process of limiting the 
effects of Roe v. Wade and bring some sanity to an issue that projects 
our societal suicide.  

As a Catholic, I will continue to pray for the enlightenment of our citi-
zens and that whether born or unborn, we must LOVE ONE ANOTHER. 
 Sincerely, 
 Most Reverend Jerome E. Listecki 
Archbishop of Milwaukee  

L O V E 
God loves you.  Intimately.  His Son died for you.  Personally.  For YOU. 
He created each of us for a specific purpose.  It’s a blessing when we get 
glimpses of that purpose – events in our story of becoming the person 
God created us to be in this lifelong journey with Him.  In the first read-
ing, Jeremiah is called by the Lord to be a prophet. Go to your bible and 
look at a couple of verses not included in Sunday’s reading:  Jeremiah 
1:1-8.   Jeremiah’s story includes him protesting that call but the LORD 
had a plan for him, just as He has for each of us.  The Lord told Jeremiah 
have no fear, gird your loins, stand up and tell them all that I command 
you…They will fight against you but not prevail over you, for I am with 
you to deliver you, says the LORD.    God’s LOVE is at the center of your 
story; He created you in love, for love, to be love.  When it feels like 
“they” are fighting against you, God IS with you to deliver you.  Meet 
“them” with love, as St Paul describes in the second reading.  Love 
bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things.  

January is PRO-LIFE month 
Life’s Connection is a pro-life pregnancy resource center with locations 
in Mukwonago and Waukesha.  Each year Our Respect Life Ministry asks 
for your donations to help them help moms who CHOOSE LIFE.  Pick up 
an envelope after mass on the weekends of January 23 and 30th.  All 
donations will be mailed directly to Life’s Connection.  Please be as gen-
erous as you have been in the past  - last year over $6500 was donated 
to Life’s Connection! Please visit them at https://lifesconnection.org/ to 
learn about all the support they provide to families.  Include Life’s    
Connection and the babies they are welcoming in your prayers. 

https://lifesconnection.org/
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Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults:  Prepare for the sacraments of initia-

tion with a small group to join the Catholic church.  Call Mary Kral.  

Infant Baptism: Parent sessions are required for registered parishioners who 

would like their child baptized. Call Mary Kral, at least one month in ad-

vance, to schedule a class time and make arrangements to pick a date for 

your child’s baptism. 

Confirmation:  Youth at least 16 years of age or adults seeking to be          

confirmed, call Parish Office.  

First Eucharist:  Parent and child preparation required. Contact Karen Farrell. 

Reconciliation: 2nd & 4th Saturday at 10:00am or by appointment.  

Marriage: Arrangements should be made six months in advance. One of the 

parties must be a registered parish member and a practicing Catholic.   

Care of Sick: Sacramental care of the sick, call the Parish Office.  

Anointing of the Sick:  Call the Parish office with request. 

St. Paul  Cemetery:  Hwy DE & Snowdon Rd. Call Parish Office for             

information. 

Mon 8:00 AM (Mass at St. Bruno) 

Tues 8:00AM  Gary Beerkircher by Sutterer Family 

Wed 8:45 AM (Mass at St. Bruno) 

Fri 8:00AM  Gary Beerkircher by Bereavement 

Sat 

 

4:00pm 

5:30pm 

(Mass at St. Bruno) 
 

 Parishioners of St. Paul & St. Bruno 

Sun  9:00AM  Lee Moncada by Griswold Family 

St. Paul’s Liturgical Week 

We would like to thank all our sponsors who advertise with 
Liturgical Publications Inc. (LPi) in our bulletin. Our bulletin 
sponsors defray the cost of our weekly bulletin. Before 
reaching out to the yellow pages, newspapers, etc., please 
reach out to our bulletin sponsors who appreciate your 
patronage!  

Sacramental Information 

FREE spiritual nourishment - Daily reflections, bible studies, movies, 
children's videos and so much more are available on a subscription   
service provided by our two parishes. Go to formed.org/signup and 
enter 53189 zip code, St Paul with a Waukesha address should appear, 
click on that.  You will be prompted to enter your email.  Within an hour 
or so, you will find a message from Formed in your mailbox, open it and 
start watching!  

ST BRUNO Events and Invites 

ST. BRUNO Eucharistic Celebrations 

Weekends: Saturday at 4:00 p.m. & Sunday at 10:30 a.m. 

Weekdays: Monday at 8:00 a.m. & Wednesday at 8:45 a.m. 

Reconciliation: 1st & 3rd Saturday, 10am & By appointment   

MASS INTENTIONS JANUARY 31 - FEBRUARY 6 

BIRTHDAY WISHES  
 

Theodore Heil on January 31st 
Kathleen Walsh on February 4th 

Judy Wilke on February 4th 
Bill Wilke on February 5th 

& Jackie Tritz on February 6th 
 
 

 Best Wishes to all who are celebrating 
this week!!  

Formed-Free for your Family 

Men’s Group Spring Semester  
Wednesday Mornings at 6:00am in the Cafeteria 
Wild Goose program:  “The Dead Sea Scrolls”   
hosted by Fr. Dave Pivonka and Dr. John 
Bergsma.  Email Larry, Larsgeisler@live.com if 
interested in attending and need more     
information.   
All are welcome. 

Readings for the week of January 30, 2021  

http://bible.usccb.org/ 

Monday:  2 Samuel 15:13-14, 30; 16:5-13 / Mark 5:1-20  
Tuesday:  2 Samuel 18:9-10, 14b, 24-25a, 30—19:3 / Mark 5:21-43  

Wednesday:  Malachi 3:1-4 / Luke 2:22-40 
Thursday:  1 Kings 2:1-4, 10-12 / Mark 6:7-13 

Friday:  Wisdom of Ben Sira 47:2-11 / Mark 6:14-29 
Saturday:  1 Kings 3:4-13 / Mark 6:30-34  

Next Sunday:   
Isaiah 6:1-2a, 3-8 / 1 Corinthians 15:1-11 /Luke 5:1-11  

http://formed.org/signup
http://bible.usccb.org/
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PARISH PERSONNEL 

 

Shared Pastor Fr. Dan Volkert  262-968-3865, Ext. 201 ..... pastor@stpaulgenesee.net 
 Fr. Dan (emergency #) 262-965-2313  
Shared Deacon Joe Senglaub  262-442-7888......................... Joseph.Senglaub@LPL.com 

Dir. of Child & Family Ministry Karen Farrell   262-968-2276, Ext. 214  .... kfarrell@stpaulgenesee.net 
Dir. of Adult Ministry, and 
Human Concerns Mary Kral  262-968-2276, Ext. 202 ..... mkral@stpaulgenesee.net           
Dir. of  Liturgy and Music Peggy Kolonko  262-968-3865, Ext. 205 ..... pkolonko@stpaulgenesee.net 
Dir. of Administrative Services  Sherri Meyer  262-968-3865, Ext. 218 ..... smeyer@stpaulgenesee.net 
Community Engagement Coord.  Jamie Gapinski  262-968-3865, Ext. 206 ..... jgapinski@stpaulgenesee.net 
Office Staff –Admin. Asst. Christine Wick  262-968-3865......................... cwick@stpaulgenesee.net 
  
Parish Trustee Treasurer Gary Schroeder  ………………………………………mr.g.schroeder@gmail.com 
Parish Trustee Secretary Keith Trafton  …………………………… .............. keith.trafton@hotmail.com 
keith.trafton@hotmail.com  
Pastoral Council Chairperson    Peter Pugal   ....................................................... ppugal@wi.rr.com 
Finance Council Chairperson Curt Groninger   ....................................................... curtisgroninger@wi.rr.com 

 

PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR PARISHIONERS AND 
FRIENDS WHO ARE SICK: 

For our Parish families, those facing surgery, those undergoing 
treatment for cancer and other chronic illnesses. 

Email prayernetwork@stpaulgenesee.net 
to add someone to our prayer list. 

Parish Office Hours  
Closed Monday / Tuesday-Thursday 8:30am-4:00pm/  

Friday 8:30am-12:30pm 

NOTICE:  Bulletin articles are due 9am on Monday. 
(6 days before article appears in bulletin.) 

Please submit to cwick@stpaulgenesee.net 
     Like us:  stpaulgeneseenet @stpaulgenesee 

   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Paul, Genesee Depot, WI B 4C 01-0497

Finn’s Bar & Grill
Check Out Our New Menu

Food Daily 11am-9pm 
60¢ Wings Thursday 11am-9pm 

Friday Fish Fry 11am-9pm
220 W. Summit, Wales  968-9800

Schmidt & Bartelt 
Funeral & Cremation Service
“Providing Affordable Services 

at Your Church or Any One 
of Our Locations.”

Mukwonago   (262) 363-7126

Garage Doors & Openers
(262) 784-4250

www.geisdoors.com
PARISH MEMBER

Compliments Of
 

PRECISION MACHINING
David Wait 

Parish Member                         762-6480

S & R 
EGG FARMS INC.

N9416 Tamarack Road 
Whitewater, WI 53190 

   PH: 262-495-6220   
 FAX: 262-495-6224

COMPRESSED AIR 
AND VACUUM

SOLUTIONS SINCE 1965

1-262-695-7000 
www.zornair.com

Matt Zorn • Parish Member

Waukesha 
Monument Co.

Since 1865 
A Division of Archie Monuments

1-800-750-0232
www.archiemonumentsandstone.com

384 W. Main St. • Waukesha, WI

Foot & Ankle Associates 
of Wisconsin

Dr. James Varva, Parish Member

2835 N. Grandview , Ste. 300 
Pewaukee, WI 53072

(262) 542-3779

Contact Vince Olson to place an ad today! 
volson@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2529



 
(262) 392-3444

Parish Member

W336 S8510 Hwy E, Mukwonago, WI  53149

www.seasonalservices.com

Landscape Installation
Design, Maintenance 

& Irrigation

ACE REDI-MIX INC.
Quality Concrete Set In Service 

*Saturday Deliveries
1-800-655-5150 

Waukesha (262) 544-5100 
1339 S. West Ave.

SEPTIC TANK 
CLEANING
STAN WALTER

S65 W22175 National Ave.

262-679-1383
“Waukesha’s Community Funeral Home”

WaukeshasFuneralHome.com 
237 N. Moreland Blvd.  • 262-542-6609

When Service Matters

bill wilke        Parish Members          jim wilke

WILKE’S AUTO SERVICE
General auto repair

24 Hour Towing
Friendly Service Since 1973

250 W. Summit ave.
Hy. 18 & 83, WaleS, Wi 53183

pH: 262-968-2237

MIDWEST ACCOUNTING  
OF WAUKESHA, INC.

Accounting • Bookkeeping  
 Taxes • Payroll Service

547-1717
2400 W. Sunset Drive • Waukesha, WI 53189

Jerry Sutkiewicz, Parish Member

W.H. Major & Sons, Inc.
cuSTom landScaping
Design • Grading

Excavating • Topsoil 
Retaining Walls • Pavers

Bill Major 
Parish Member

Mukwonago                  262.363.3115

Beer - Wine - Liquor • Soda - Ice 
919 Barstow         547-7525 
WWW.DISCOUNTLIQUORINC.COM

TROUBLE HEARING? LET US HELP!
Free Hearing Test by a Board Certified Specialist 
Call Now - 262-901-2008 or visit bswhearing.com 
B.S. Wisniewski Hearing Centers, 130th & Bluemound
Parishioner Discounts • Parish Member • Call Today

Thermopane Shower Doors
• Mirror 

• Window Glass 
• Tub & Shower Enclosures

547-3060
637 W. St. Paul Ave., Waukesha, WI

Troy Baer 
Realtor® 

Parish Member

 

Call today for your FREE home value 
analysis or home buying counseling session

Cell: 414-721-8908
Email: tbaer@firstweber.com

www.TroyBaer.FirstWeber.com
 

EXPERIENCE, PASSION, RESULTS

Patricia M. Beine
Investment Adviser Representative

262-385-1076 Cell

tbeine@clearstepfinancial.com
www.clearstepfinancial.com 

Securities and Advisory services offered through Harbour Investments, Inc. 

(262) 646-5977 
Oconomowoc, WI 

Matt Zach 
Builder

www.zachbuilders.com         Parishioner

 
VARNER ENGINEERING AND 

MANUFACTURING SERVICES, LLC
ROGER VARNER, PE 

Parish Member
Engineered Solutions for Manufacturing

PO Box 38, Butler, WI 53007 
 Ph 414.322.7074         Fax 262.392.5124 

www.varnerengineering.com

 
262-542-7908

Service • Repair • Remodeling 

Residential • Commercial 

Showroom

1720 Dolphin Dr., Suite A 

Waukesha, WI 53186
www.schoenwalderplumbing.com 
schoenwalder.kory@gmail.com

BLINDS PLUS
Custom Window Decor

SAVE BIG! Show ad for extra savings! 

SHOP AT HOME - WE DO IT ALL

(262) 646-2838
smblindsplus@hotmail.com 

Over 26 Yrs. Experience  •  Parish Member

Patrick j. connell, D.D.S.
S79 W18900 Janesville Road 

Muskego, WI 53150
262-679-2414

Linda PuLkowski, CPA, MST
Accounting, Bookkeeping, Payroll,  

Tax Preparation - Business/Individual, 
Computer Consulting and Support. 

Quickbooks, ComputerEase, Peachtree 
Sales Tax Preparation, Business Startup 

S42 W31330 Hwy 83, Genesee Depot, WI 53127
Phone: (262) 968-3300

NELCO ELECTRIC, INC. 
GERmaNTOwN, wI

Commercial • Industrial • Residential
24 Hour Service

262-502-9950
WWW.NELCOELECTRIC.COM 

   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Paul, Genesee Depot, WI A 4C 01-0497

citizenbank.bank 
262-363-6500

REICHL & KOLSTAD 
ORTHODONTICS

Dr. Peter Reichl & Dr. Peter Reichl & 
Dr. James Kolstad Dr. James Kolstad 

look forward to  look forward to  
meeting you!meeting you!

Offering Traditional Braces & Invisalign

Located in Waukesha, 
Mukwonago & Hartland 

262-547-2827
www.ReichlKolstadOrtho.com

Make-A-Wish Foundation ® 

of Wisconsin, Inc.

Granting the wishes of children 

with life-threatening illnesses. 

1-800-236-9474

225 Eagle Lake Ave., Mukwonago

Hours of Operation:  
Wed.-Fri. 9am-5pm; Sat  9am-2pm

Donation Hours: Saturday 9am-1:30pm

Contact Vince Olson to place an ad today! 
volson@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2529

Christian Cards and Gifts
Greeting Cards 

Jewelry • Apparel 
Christian Books 

Gifts for All Occasions

www.christiancardsandgifts.com


